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Abstract: Introduction: Unplanned pregnancy has been associated with postpartum depression but there is little 

information about other psycho-emotional disorders. Objective: We aimed to determine the presence of psycho-emotional 

disorders in women with unplanned pregnancy. Methods: Six-hundred and four women were recruited and divided into two 

groups: One consisting of 302 women with unplanned pregnancies and one with 302 women with planned pregnancies. To 

evaluate the presence of psycho-emotional disorders, the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 was applied. 

Results: Women with unplanned pregnancies had more psycho-emotional disorders (66.2% vs. 43.7%, respectively, p < 

0.001). The most common disorders were anxiety (39.4%), post-traumatic stress (37.1%) and depression (31.5%), p = 0.001. 

Conclusion: Women with unplanned pregnancies have more frequency of psycho-emotional disorders. It is suggested 

screening not only for postpartum depression, but also for more comprehensive psycho-emotional disorders in women with 

unplanned pregnancies. Then early psychological support could be provided to the mother.  
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1. Introduction 

Conventional measures of unintended pregnancy are 

designed to reflect a woman’s intentions before she became 

pregnant. Unintended pregnancies are pregnancies that are 

reported to have been either unwanted (i.e., they occurred 

when no children, or no more children, were desired) or 

mistimed (i.e., they occurred earlier than desired). In 

contrast, pregnancies are described as intended if they are 

reported to have happened at the ‘right time’ or later than 

desired (because of infertility or difficulties in conceiving). 

A concept related to unintended pregnancy is unplanned 

pregnancy, one that occurred when the woman used a 

contraceptive method or when she did not desire to become 

pregnant but did not use a method [1].  

Planned pregnancies occur when a couple or a woman 

decides to have a child, but can also occur in less stable 

situations that pose risks for the family and the child. 

Unplanned pregnancies may be welcomed or undesired, 

depending on the circumstances [2]. Unplanned 

pregnancies, especially among teenagers, can hamper the 

ability of young women to complete their education and 

effectively participate in the workforce. To determine 

whether and when to bear children is one of the most basic 

aspects of self-determination, and it has become a 

prerequisite for the full participation of women in modern 

society [3]. The worldwide prevalence of unplanned 

pregnancy is very high, for example in Britain (England, 

Scotland and Wales) is 29%, and most unplanned 

pregnancies occur in women aged 20-34 years [4].    

Some researchers have found association between 

unplanned pregnancy and postnatal depressive symptoms; 

however some socio-demographics factors such as, marital 

status, maternal age and education of mother, showed no 

significant association with postpartum depression [5]. 

In countries of Latin America, unplanned pregnancy is a 

reality for many young, poor women, and it can impact 

physical, emotional, socio-economic and family 

dimensions [6]. The Woman and Health Latin American 

Center presented a report on women's International Day 

2008, stating that every minute in some place of the world, 

300 women conceive without wishing or planning their 

pregnancy [7].  

Some investigators described a link between maternal 
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anxiety levels early in pregnancy and the child's 

susceptibility to attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 

years later. It is has also been described that stress and 

anxiety during pregnancy can increase the risk of 

miscarriage [8].  

In a study carried out in Ankara, Turkey, the researchers 

found that in the postnatal period, maternal depressive 

symptoms were significantly associated with unplanned 

pregnancy, increased anxiety, and perceived lower 

satisfaction with paternal physical support [9].  

There is little information regarding other 

psycho-emotional disorders that may occur in pregnant 

women with unplanned pregnancies. Our aim was to 

determine the presence of psycho-emotional disorders in 

these women at immediate postpartum.  

2. Methods 

2.1. Design and Settings 

A cohort study was conducted at the Hospital of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology at the Mexican Institute of 

Social Security in Leon, Mexico. Six-hundred twenty-two 

women with a eutocic delivery resulting in the birth of a 

healthy newborn were invited to participate; the 

recruitment was carried out from the patients who were 

hospitalized; and with a computer program of random 

numbers, they were progressively included until the sample 

was completed. Women were invited to participate at 1-2 

days after delivery; this date was assigned conventionally 

because at our hospital postpartum women are discharged 

during this time.  

The study protocol was approved by the ethics and 

research committee of the local institutional review board, 

and the women who agreed to participate in the study 

completed a written informed consent form. The recruited 

women answered face-to-face questions from the 

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2) 

administered 1-2 days after delivery in a Spanish language 

adapted by researchers PCS and MGB.  

The MMPI-2 Spanish version has 567 items, all 

true-or-false questions, and usually takes between 60 and 

90 minutes to complete. The MMPI-2 is a recent version of 

the original MMPI that was designed to help identify 

personal, social, and behavioral problems in psychiatric 

patients. This MMPI-2 edition can be used in healthy 

individuals [10]; and this questionnaire recently has been 

validated in a population of pregnant women [11]. 

According to responses of women 17 psycho-emotional 

disorders can be categorized by reaching a specific number 

of positive answers. 

2.2. Study Participants 

Women were divided into 2 groups: Three-hundred and 

two women who had an unplanned pregnancy and 

three-hundred and two women who had a planned 

pregnancy. This division according to planned/unplanned is 

unspecific, but we thought was the only manner to 

determine the presence of any difference between the 

groups on this condition; the women were matched by 

weeks of gestation and their referral status.  

Because of possible participation of regional 

characteristics, we evaluated some socio-demographic 

variables of our population as well as clinical factors; the 

factors registered were: maternal age, which was defined as 

completed years at the time of delivery; marital status, 

which was registered as 0 if the mother was currently 

married and as 1 if the mother had never married or was 

divorced, separated, or widowed (single women); education 

level, which was registered as the number of completed 

years of school; maternal occupation, which was 

categorized as 0 if the woman had no formal occupation 

and as 1 if she had employment outside the home; parity, 

which was defined as the number of previous births, 

including stillbirths; previous pregnancies, including 

abortions; we asked the participants to describe their 

pregnancy as planned vs. unplanned, which was 

categorized as 0 for planned (when a couple or a woman 

decides to have a child),  and 1 for unplanned (the 

occurrence of a pregnancy even when a couple or a woman 

did not decide to have a child); we did not consider if the 

unplanned pregnancies were either welcomed or undesired; 

we also registered gestational age at the moment of 

delivery; number of  dead sons; antenatal care, which was 

categorized as 0 when the woman received no antenatal 

care at the hospital and 1 when she attended at least one 

appointment in the antenatal care department; the number 

of antenatal visits for each woman, coded as the current 

number of prenatal appointments during the pregnancy; 

acceptance of a contraceptive method after the present 

pregnancy; and the following variables were registered 

conventionally as yes = 1 or not = 0, according to responses 

of women about: enough and accurate medical information 

during antenatal care; family support during pregnancy; 

and interfamilial violence. Also clinical factors as medical 

conditions and obstetric complications were included; and 

were coded as 1 when present and 0 when absent.  

During the study period, 622 postpartum women were 

invited to take the MMPI-2; six hundred and four women 

agreed to participate and eighteen did not, corresponding to 

a response rate of 97.1% 

2.3. Data Analysis 

Statistical analysis included percentages, mean and 

standard error, student’s-test or Mann-Whitney U test for 

continuous variables as appropriate depending on their 

normal distribution, and chi-square or Fisher Exact’ test for 

categorical variables. To determine which 

socio-demographic and clinical variables were associated 

with psycho-emotional disorder, a logistic regression 

analysis was carried out. Both socio-demographic and 

clinical factors were considered as regressors (predictive 

variables). The presence = 1, or absence = 0 of 

psycho-emotional disorder, was considered as the outcome 
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measure.  

The alpha value was set at 0.05. Odds ratios (OR) with 

95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated. The 

statistical analysis was performed with Number Cruncher 

Statistical System software (Number Cruncher Statistical 

System Inc., Kaysville, UT) [12].  

3. Results 

In the entire sample, the maternal age averaged 26.2 ± 

0.2 years. The average number of school years was 8.7 ± 

0.1. Five hundred and forty-five women were married 

(90.2%). Three hundred fifty-eight women (59.3%) did not 

work outside home and two-hundred forty-six women 

(40.7%) worked outside home. The number of pregnancies 

averaged 2.4. The average gestation age was 38.6 ± 0.1 

weeks. A total of 61 women (10.1%) were teenagers, 

between 14 and 19 years old. Among these teenager women 

there were 27 women (44.2%) with planned pregnancies 

and 34 (55.8%) with unplanned pregnancies.   

In the univariate analysis of socio-demographic 

backgrounds two factors reached statistical significance: 

low educational level, p = 0.033, and single women, p < 

0.001, (table 1). 

In the analysis of the clinical characteristics there were 5 

significant factors: number of previous pregnancies, p < 

0.001; number of antenatal visits, p < 0.001; medical advice, 

p = 0.003; contraceptive acceptance after delivery, p = 

0.036 and psycho-emotional disorders, p = 0.001, (table 2). 

Table 1. Univariate analysis of socio-demographic backgrounds of the two groups [mean ± SE; n (%)]. 

Variable Women with unplanned pregnancies (n=302) Women with planned pregnancies (n=302) P 

Maternal age  26.1 + 0.3 26.2 + 0.3 0.752 

Education level  8.5 + 0.1 9.0 + 0.1 0.033 

Marital status (single women) 43 (14.2) 16 (5.2) 0.001 

Family support 291 (96.4) 292 (96.7) 1.000 

Working women 116 (38.4) 130 (43.0) 0.282 

Table 2. Univariate analysis of clinical factors between the groups [mean ± SE; n (%)]. 

Variable 
Women with unplanned pregnancies 

(n=302) 

Women with planned 

pregnancies (n=302) 
P 

Previous pregnancies 2.6  2.7 0.001 

Dead sons 3.3 3.6 0.832 

Number of antenatal visits 7.9 8.8 0.001 

Obstetric complications 0.2 0.2 0.457 

Psycho-emotional disorder 2.9 1.5 0.001 

Tobacco abuse 17 (5.6) 17 (5.6) 0.860 

Interfamilial violence 26 (8.6)  20 (6.6) 0.443 

Medical advice 273 (90.4) 292 (96.7) 0.003 

Contraceptive acceptance (after this pregnancy) 257 (85.1) 236 (78.1) 0.036 

Table 3. Logistic regression analysis to determine which scio-demographic and clinical variables are associated with psycho-emotional disorder (n = 604). 

Variable Regression coefficient P Odds ratio (95%) Confidence intervals 

Maternal age -4.209 0.983 0.59 0.25 - 1.43 

Single women 0.080 0.013 2.24 1.18 – 4.25 

Education level -0.187 0.001 2.03 1.40 – 2.94 

Previous pregnancies 0.009 0.906 1.15 0.78 – 1.71 

Number of antenatal visits 4.737 0.091 6.35 0.59 – 67.5 

Obstetric complications -6.670 0.973 0.97 0.66 – 1.43 

Unplanned pregnancy 0.843 0.001 2.23 1.59 – 3.14 

Model summary:     

Model Model Model Mode l  

R-squared Degree freedom chi-square P  

0.112990 7 75.9 0.001  

 

After logistic regression analysis, only three factors 

remained significant: single women, p = 0.013, (OR = 2.24, 

95% CI: 1.18-4.25); low education level, p = 0.001, (OR = 

2.03, 95% CI: 1.40-2.94); and unplanned pregnancy, p = 

0.001, (OR = 2.23, 95% CI: 1.59-3.14).  

As we observed, other factors such as previous 

pregnancies, education level, number of antenatal visits, 

and marital status lost their significance (table 3). 
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Of the 302 women with unplanned pregnancies, 200 

(66.2%) had a psycho-emotional disorder, whereas in 

women with planned pregnancies, 132 women (43.7%) had 

at least one disorder, p < 0.001. The most common 

disorders in both groups were anxiety, observed in 170 

women (28.1%), post-traumatic stress in 164 (27.2%), and 

depression in 146 (24.2%). For women with unplanned 

pregnancy, the most common disorder was anxiety, 

observed in 119 patients (39.4%), followed by 

post-traumatic stress in 112 patients (37.1%) and 

depression in 95 patients (31.5%). In women with planned 

pregnancies, post-traumatic stress was the most common 

disorder, observed in 52 women (17.2%); anxiety and 

depression each appeared in 51 women (16.9%), (table 4). 

Table 4. Comparison of the psycho-emotional disorders between 

unplanned and planned pregnancies, n (%).  

Psycho-emotional 

disorder 

Women with 

unplanned 

pregnancies  

(n = 302) 

Women with 

planned 

pregnancies  

n = 302) 

P 

Anxiety 119 (39.4) 51 (16.9) 0.001 

Post-traumatic stress  112 (37.1) 52 (17.2) 0.001 

Depression 95 (31.5) 51 (16.9) 0.001 

Low self-esteem 74 (24.5) 37 (12.3) 0.001 

Family disaffection 74 (24.5) 40 (13.2) 0.001 

Schizophrenia 72 (23.8) 38 (12.6) 0.001 

Psychasthenia 58 (19.2) 32 (10.6) 0.004 

Fears 56 (18.5) 21 (7.0) 0.001 

Anger 50 (16.6) 26 (8.6) 0.005 

Psychopathic deviate 48 (15.9) 31 (10.3) 0.054 

Sadness  36 (11.9) 23 (7.6) 0.100 

Hypomania 34 (11.3) 37 (12.3) 0.801 

Paranoia 31 (10.3) 18 (6.0) 0.074 

Social introversion 26 (8.6) 16 (5.3) 0.150 

Hypochondriasis 4 (1.3) 0 (0) 0.132 

Conversion hysteria 2 (0.7) 0 (0) 0.479 

Femininity role 

rejection 
1 (0.3) 0 (0) 1.000 

4. Discussion 

The news of pregnancy can be received with mixed 

feelings from happiness to insecurity, fear, or even initial 

rejection. Almost every woman will have a degree of 

ambivalence as to whether they want the baby. In 30% of 

cases, the pregnancy was not planned and may have 

occurred at an inopportune moment [13]. In our study, fear 

appeared in 18.5% of women with unplanned pregnancies, 

and insecurity was evaluated as low self-esteem, which 

appeared in 24.5% of patients. 

It has been reported an association between unplanned 

pregnancies and being single or divorced; similarly, we 

found more single women in the group with unplanned 

pregnancies. Recently, also it has been described 

association between poor marital relationships with 

peripartum depression [14].  

In sexual encounters, women with unplanned pregnancies 

were more likely to use no contraception or to practice 

"withdrawal" or use condoms rather than hormonal 

contraception [15]. In our study population, we found that 

contraceptive methods were more accepted in women with 

unplanned pregnancies than in those with planned 

pregnancies.  

Low educational status has been associated with more 

than double the risk of unplanned pregnancy at one year 

after delivery [16], similarly, we also found low education 

levels in women with unplanned pregnancies. Others 

investigators have reported that women identified as 

victims of physical violence were more likely to report an 

unplanned pregnancy than those who were not victims [17]. 

Similarly, in our findings, more women with unplanned 

pregnancies suffered from violence. 

In a study carried out in an African population, it was 

evaluated postpartum depression, using the twenty five-item 

Self-Reporting Questionnaire; and major depression was 

confirmed using the Mini International Neuro-Psychiatric 

Interview; potential associations were analyzed between 

major depression and the respondents' demographics and 

various psychological, social and obstetric factors; 

psychiatric disorder was significantly associated with young 

age, being single, negative life events, unplanned pregnancy, 

unwanted sex of baby and current physical illness in both 

mother and newborn [18]. These findings are similar to those 

we found in our study using the MMPI-2. 

In other research, it was used the Edinburgh Postnatal 

Depression Scale at two sampling time points as well as the 

Structured Clinical Interview for the DSM-III-R, to 

determine that psychosocial risk factors are associated with 

postnatal depression; the identified psychosocial factors 

were: 16 years old or younger, past history of psychiatric 

illness, experiencing one or more life events, marital 

dissatisfaction, experiencing unsatisfactory social support, 

a vulnerable personality and having a baby of undesired sex 

[19]. In our study, 3.4% of women reported unsatisfactory 

family support and 6.4% unsatisfactory medical 

information; these factors were most common in women 

with unplanned pregnancies. 

These previous studies have documented a link between 

parental depression and a greater risk of behavioral 

problems as well as cognitive deficits (poor 

problem-solving skills, impaired school performance, and 

intellectual acuity) in the children when compared to 

children of non-depressed parents. However, we found, that 

unplanned pregnancy is an important risk factor not only 

for postpartum depression, but also for other psychological 

disorders such as anxiety, post-traumatic stress and low 

self-esteem,    as similarly it has been recently reported 

[20].  

There are some limitations to our study. The design of 

the study is weak because it is important to control for 

psychopathology before pregnancy and other confounding 

effects. Therefore, the description of psycho-emotional 

disorders in pregnancy requires a longitudinal prospective 
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design; moreover, ours was a hospital-based study, and for 

that reason the results cannot be generalized to the total 

population. The application of the questionnaire was done 

at immediate postpartum and the answers might have been 

influenced by state of the mother with respect to 

complications that developed during pregnancy and 

delivery. Also it is possible recall bias, because some 

mental health issues develop with time and the limited 

follow up in our study may not be adequate for identifying 

significant problems.  

Although the MMPI-2 is a clinical testing instrument that 

has been internationally validated and is considered the 

most comprehensive index for detecting personality and 

emotional disorders, it is complex and time-consuming, and 

should be used in conjunction with other assessment tools. 

Diagnosis should never be made solely on the results of the 

MMPI-2 test. For example, some disorders which appeared 

associated to unplanned pregnancy, such as schizophrenia, 

need a specific psychological test in order to confirm the 

diagnosis of this disease.  

Despite these drawbacks, our findings could be useful 

for these reasons: First, there is little literature about 

reproductive impact of unplanned pregnancies in 

developing countries settings. Second, despite the 

hospital-based design of our research, it allowed us to find 

significant association between socio-demographic and 

clinical factors with unplanned pregnancies. Third, thanks 

to this study we found a surprisingly high frequency of 

psycho-emotional disorders in women with unplanned 

pregnancies at immediate postpartum (66.2%).  

This is a new and the more important finding in our study. 

Because in a similar study [21], the authors investigated 

only depression associated with unplanned pregnancies at 

10 days postpartum and found that 48.7% of these women 

experienced depression. They, in turn, recommended that 

women with unplanned pregnancies should be screened for 

depression.  

Supported by our findings, we suggest screening not 

only for depression but also for more comprehensive 

psycho-emotional disorders that could be identified earlier 

such as screening to be done during pregnancy or at 

immediate postpartum. Psychological support could then be 

provided to the mother, with a referral to specialized 

treatment if necessary. In this manner, breastfeeding and 

optimal care for the newborn in its first days of life could 

be guaranteed. 

Our investigation will appeal to an international and 

interdisciplinary audience, given the high worldwide 

prevalence of unplanned pregnancy and psychological 

disorders; and the implications for postpartum screening 

and treatment worldwide.  

5. Conclusion 

Women with unplanned pregnancies have more 

frequency of psycho-emotional disorders. It is suggested 

screening not only for postpartum depression, but also for 

more comprehensive psycho-emotional disorders in women 

with unplanned pregnancies. Then early psychological 

support could be provided to the mother.  
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